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S. V. D / S Jubilee 
Festivities Draw 

25,000 To Techny 
' Fiftieth Anniversary Of Society, 25th 
Of Illinois Foundation Observed With 

Flay AmA Carnival—Remarkable 
H ? Strides. 

Last Of Heroic 
Band Of Civil 

War Huns Dies 
Sister Ignatius, With New York 
Nursing Group In 6©*s, Passes Away 
•It 01—Later Was leader In Work 

For Girls 

SOCIALIST PERIL 
STIRS BELGIUM 
WARDING VOICED 

i* 

New York.—Sister Mary Ignatius 
Grant, senior member of the com
munity of. the Sisters of Mercy, and 
the last survivor of the heroic 
hand of nuns who went from the old 
Houston Street convent, this city, to 
the military hospital at Beaufort, 
North Carolina, to devote themselves 
to the care of sick and wounded 

Techny, 111. — Twenty-five thous
and Catholics from Chicago. Mil
waukee and neighboring cities at 
tended the golden and silver jubilee 
festival of the Society o! the Divine 
Word at Techny. 

Outstanding features of the cele
bration were the Mission Play, "An-
dalonma," and a three-day carnival. 

^ The outdoor axnpitheatre, set in the'soldiers In the Civil War. died here 
beautiful woods of the institution.jat the Convent of Mercy. She 
was crowded to capacity for the four'was in her ninety-first year, and six-
performances given by the 200 stu-(ty-nine years of her life had been de-
dents of St. Mary's Mission House, voted to religion, 
under the direction of A. A. Rothen-j June 18, 1857, Sister Ignatius en 
gass, of Chicago, author of the play.'tered St. Catherine's Convent of 

The p lo t of the drama is centered Mercy, in Houston Street here. Born 
around mission life in Africa, re-'in Ireland of Scotch-Irish parentage, 
vealing t h e trials and struggles of she inherited the sterling character-
missionary priests of the Society of istice and courage of those study 
the Gold Coast, where the flourish j races. 
ing mission of Togo was conducted. "Her eventful career was marked 
The war made another Acadia of the by a deep-rooted faith implanted in 
land, and sent into exile 54 priests her heart by her Irish Catholic 
and 30 brothers and sisters, leaving mother, whose piety and heroism in 
23,000 Catholics shepherdless. In bringing up numerous members of 
tribute to the sacrifices these mission- her family true and loyal children of 
arles made, the play was written, a. the Church won its reward in many 
jubilee g i f t to their work and exile, religious vocations which resulted 

3,000 School Children Guests. later in their lives," said one of the 
Three thousand school children Sisters of the convent, 

of Chicago parochial Bchools, were Nursed Blue And Gray Alike. 
guests of the Society at the opening. Probably the most eventful period 

Old friends of the Society recalled in the long and active l ife of Sister 
'how the land "had been recovered Ignatius was the t ime she spent at 

from a prairie swamp and made into Beaufort, N. C , nursing to health 
one of the most fertile farms in Illin- both the Blue and the Gray soldiers 
ois, with a sweep of 900 acres. In who fought in the Civil War. She dis
place of t h e tiny frame building that tinguished herself, it is said, by her 
housed t h e community 25 years ago, untiring attention to the sufferers 
a great brick pile has been reared, without questioning their allegiance, 
visible for miles around and a tribute Sister Mary Ignatius gave freely of 
to the faith and zeal of Chicago her services in the founding of the 
Carbolics. Onier of Mercy in this country. She 

The Church of the Holy Ghost, the was active in the establishing of 
heart and core of the Mission House, communities at Worcester. Mass.. and 
was completed only two years ago, St. Louis, and of St. Alphonsus Con-
and ranks as one of the finest church- vent of Mercy, New Orleans, of which 
ea in the Chicago arch diocese. her sister, the Rev. Mother Mary 

Twenty-five years ago the first Catherine Grant, was the foundress 
pioneers o f the Divine Word came to and first mother superior. 
Techny. A Brhiting press was first For many years, Sister Mary-igna= 
set up, and through the magazines tlus exerted a wonderful influence 
published by the Fathers the cause over young girls whom she met in 
of the foreign missions has been her charge at the Mission Sodality 
made known in all parts of the coun- established at Old Houston Street 
try. More than 10.000,000 pieces of Convent, and in the House of Mercy 
missionary literature have been sent attached to it, where home and em-
out since the press was started. ployment were found for all who 

Society 50 Years Old. sought its protection. 
The Society of the Divine Word Founded Girls' Homes 

has been established 50 years. Fa- With many disappointments and 
ther Arnold Janssen. the saintly obstacles that would have discour 
founder, guided it for 34 years, till aged a less zealous nature, she estab-
bis death in 1909. Today it has an lished the first home for business 
enrollment of 4.412 workers, includ-girls in the city of New York. .The 
ing 1.80O in training and 500 mem-beginning was humble, in a rented 
bers in foreign mission fields. It is house at 69th street and Lexington 
perhaps t h e only Society in the world avenue, but the venture soon called 
that has more lay-brothers than for more spacious accommodations, 
priests. There are 790 priests and and was transferred to the now 
1.120 brothers in its ranks. Twenty -flourishing Regina Angelorum, a t 112 
eight mission colleges are maintain- East 106th street. Later on, homes 
«d. five of them In the I'nlttd States for business girls were opened in the 

A religious trtduum is planned for uptown district. Devin-Clare. at 
Heptembfr. with one day devoted to West 120tb Street, and Susan-Devtn 
priests, another to religious and a residence, at 199th street and Grand 
third to lay people. Exhibits of the Concourse, and St. Joseph's resi-
Society's work In foreign missions, dence. 47 East 81st Street, the fourth 
solemn services In Holy Ohost a n ( j j a s t 0 f these homes, the found 
church, and missionary addresses j n g of which she lived to witness 
aj-e on t h e program. were among those which were opened 

— , under the guidance of Sister Mafy 

Isabella Daughters . Por more than flve yearg Bhe had 
H o l d C o n v e n t i o n ;bepn an invalid, and unable to take 

i „ K M.i^^.^1^ fit™ active interest in the work of the 

In Atlantic îty-eamHnjm-ty. 
———r „ „ I She is survived by a sister, Sister 

Atlantic City. N. J — Mrs. Mary M a r y A l o y B l n 8 Qr&ntt o f t h e w a e 
E. Booth PI New Haven. Conn.. c o m m a n l t y > b y t w o n I e c e S f w h o a r e 

was re-elected National Rege™ n a n s , s i s ter Mary Teresa Farley of 
of the Daughters of I ^ » f "a t n e s i s ters of Mercy, Hartford. Conn,* 
recently to serve her twenty-first'a n d S l s t e r p ^ ^ J o 8 e p h P a r I e y i o i 

consecutive term. Mrs. Booth i s a t n e ^ 
charter member of the organizat ion.^ y a n d a l g o b y a n e p h e w > j a m e 8 

Other officers elected by the national B i a y n e y i o f t n l s ^ ty . 
convention here are: Mrs. Minervaj 
Boyd, Chicago. Vice Regent; Mary . - - , , 
F Riley, Providence. R. I., National D e l T A S t V a O V e r i M T i e n t S 
Secretary; and Elisabeth Moran. E ^ U C A t U M ! A g r e e m e n t 

The first _ _ ,, T^,-~—, - , -

aged airt revered Bisfeoi, of- {Liege.feoratity. ATSOBgr the TpeifeerV"^ 

Boston, National Advocate. 
Addressing a session of the con 

vention ».ie Right Rev. Thomas 
J. Shahan, Rector of the Catholic 
University of America, deplofed the, 
"jazz _,.. . . .. _ 
said, is destructive of the cultural 
elements of the national life. 

"TMB impediment has manifested 
itself not only in music but in other 
arts as well." the Bishop declared. 
"It is lowering the standards of 
thousands, and is having a baneful 
effect on the young. The raising of 
the religious and cultural standards 
of the country should not be left to 
sociologists but should be a phase 
of Catholic endeavor. 

Bishop Shahan was the celebrant 
of the Solemn High Mass in St Nich
olas Glrarch which opened the con 
vention. There were 1.000 delegates 
and .members in attendance at the 
first day's sessions and reports- to the 
convention show that the, organiza
tion now has a total membership of 
54,964 in twenty-three States 

By Rev. £ Ifcan d*r Hoyden 
•W . . u n t i l 

(Louvais Correspondent, N. C, W. C 
News Service) 

Aged Bishop of liege and Minister 
Van Be Vyvere Bally Catholics To 

Unite Against Banger 

Louvain — "Two recent ut
terances by men of the highest stand 
ing, ability and experience justify 
the fear that Belgium finds itself for 
the moment in a condition that por
tends no good for its political, econ
omical and religious future, because 
of the steady Socialist advance and 
thepoUUcal division of the Catholics 

utterance is from the 

&T torn* » r , WUh*h» t^m <*» 
C«{iit*i»« 

Cologne. •—• Tea thousand Catholic 
women of. th* Rhiaelafcd were 
rained to a. «ru**ae 'against 
immorality and against fotecessy to 
the theatre, Jltemtw* «*4 moritoj* 
pictures, at « great archdiocesan 
gathering of Catholic women'* socie
ties held at CoHogae, 

So uumeroua were, the 4eiej»t*»| 
and visitor* that thfc huge hall to * ' 
which the sessions wore heJ4 ovar-
flowed, ana many were unable to 
hear the speakers An overflow me,et 
tag Was arranged in auotfcer b*«. 

Utmost enthusiasjo* marked the 
planning for the drive against im-

Eupen and Malmedy, Msgr Mi Hut 
ten, who adds weight to his words by 
addressing them to the deans of hie 
diocese assembled in synodal coun
cil 

The danger of seeing the countij 
fall under the yoke of Socialism has 
become very serious indeed," he 
says, "It is imperatively necessary 
therefore, that we apply ourselves 
with might and main to stay further 
Socialist advances and to secure 
again to the Catholic party the ma
jority it has lost. 

What is to be done? The varying 
results of the elections in the various 
electoral districts hold out to us the 
clue 

"Socialism lias progressed every
where; and it has been fought oft 
with any degree of success only 
where social service work is solidly 
organized 

Plea Is For Unity In Task 
' The priestB to whom we entrust 

the task of social work are full of 
zeal, and bestow upon the fulfilment 
of their mission their utmost devo
tion. Unfortunately they do not al» 
ways receive the support to which 
they are entitled. 

"Not a few heads of industrial 
plants. Catholics among them, are 
crusted with prejudice against them 
and their work. Granting that 
grounds for complaining may be 
pointed to; that the Christian pro
pagandists have at times, in the heat 
of the fight, exceeded the limits 4n 
their concessions, and exaggerated 
the claims of the working classes; 

not always kept the "just and even 
balance between the rights of the 
workingmen upon the one hand and 
those of the work givers tftron the 
other—^the inevitable conclusion 
formulated above is in no wise weak
ened thereby, the' conclusion tha^ it 
is urgently necessary io- put Chris
tian syndicates and, other Catholic 
social organizations upon a solid 
foundation. 

I entreat you, therefore, reverend 

not to the lay people only—to the 
employers, the heads of industrial 
firms, and in a genera.1 w#$" to all 
the men of the higher elaM-^-but also 
to the pastors and their assistant!. 
For, alas, there are those among 
them who adhere to the ultra-con* 
servative views of the laymen and 
who, instead of sustaining their con 
freres. devoting themselves to the 
thankless task of social reform, 
strain every effort to make public 
even the most trifling mistakes of 
the syndicates and to find therein a 
justification for their sad practice of 
doing nothing." 

Van r*e Vywere's Warning », .. 
The second utterance 1p from Mh> 

later Van de Vyvefe, whose leanings 
are democratic, hut who is forging 
to the front as the leader of both 
wings of the Catholic p$rty. 

At a meeting of all the Catholic 
senators and representatives, called 
to discuss the party's participation 
in a government composed of Catho-

K 8 * aaw^ostj^imju HMMSJ 

Rhineland Women |f 
Rally To Crusade ' 

Againtt Indecency 

A n IJniiaiiAi OiwMirftiintHr A j*r» 

Ottered to Boe&wtqe Bafe^s^A S^eadid K f » 

OK soimt wimmfflim*+ 

Countess Adelmaun,., wife of the 
President of the Cologne Govern
ment. 

It we are to have better times 
and better men, w« must begin with 
ourselves," declared the Rt. R«vT Pr, 
Hammels, Auxiliary Bishop, «« he 
began one of the principal addresses 

"Catholic women and gtrU must 
give good example to the men, and 
must observe the rules outlined by 
the bishops, esosulajly- with regard 
to the .modern mode of drertla^ W$ 
love our home, we love our country. 
Especially in the Rhineland is the 
love pi the hearth so d«ep and. strong 
that no power in the world can tear 
it out of our hearts. Sa i t was a 
thousand years ago, so it must he 
in the future. 

But the love of our worldly home 
must not make u* forget pur heaves.-
iy home. If immorality and infidelity, 
increase, tnay they> not-'jtttiojjfc#? 
light of our holy Paittt? ••>••:«.-•>.':<•; 

Awake," .Ghrlatiai ,*irli. i*a>w;6tti< 
ml Oo 1*1*0 tne> «0tsSb*tfof the iiuwi 
immaculate Mothe* of <&$, FJgKt 
the evil .In the worM-Jri wMoh yoU 
live. Fight th© badnes* ^tftftjr%hu$< 
the theater attd^the afnatjoa -pifcttiriti 
or whatever guise tne p&W*ra;P, In
duction may assume.-:, •; {<. 

Do not itmi&t ,4na| «$(& ti«v«. be
come champtorii ol CSfbd; ̂  |hft -*o^ 
Sacrament* M 0onlu^atlQS&* 

$175.00 TO $325.9© 
$1000Down , / . $i5j0aWi 

thtt ibe CbiSlltian ft^dj&at£«_itat£ i.S^SJS^Bj^SiM^: -tWPlSeft 
the CQlpgne pMloj^and(Cpio» jgur-

Hnwm 

mantt ot MuemlterV Pr; Sw^anit Wr 
minded Wa^iiearert M fhs. heroic 
women of the ^oJnelandr-^l^^IJ'faa* 
la; s% Matbilde, mbjthef.of S i Wu* 
not 'S^''3^a^wa^6iL;0ni<fc>-' «ib|t 
saints itill exists in md^em ,ti|n«i, 
learned a n ^ poweilat of ;th« women 
of !«W|evaJ,,tIm«i;>•.:'--';• ;.'•,' ; ; "• 

4,S6c}W w6r% i» ethiiaiii wftrV*.1* lie ;,.; 
decl'ared Taddlnj(r;-!t.ha^^^nft^iipJri|ua1 v " 

In the Monroe Section 
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ALL LOTS 50XlW 

For Particulars 

Walter W? Gaites, « g i 
4061:,$ BrBmldfe* '--T*oB«Birt«'t","'t" <& 
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FRANK h HART M0NUMDO 
HIGH-GRADE MEMORIALS 

Glerwood to«ia - s*)te tkmvr AT*. 
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through idealism and good-will. 

Klan Lose* Fight v 

Topeka~wir*e'';K;tt -JiatSf Mtim, 
ousted from Kansas several mouth* 
ago by ,aotiou o t t|i6 State 
Supreme Courts loses its attempt to 
re-enter the state, and in addition 
draws a severe arralgnmtent, in a 
decision just made % the Kansai 
State Charter BMtfa,' • *. / ^ 

tlppn bein|! •thto^Mi-«i1^:'iWI 
poration not entitled to operate with 
out a'charteiPi the Xlan attugn^-%* 
charter as a ''beuevolent"lad ^halfr 
itable'' organjitattott. J^ihJfc f* j^r»», 
Secretary ©]f,St4te^?naae •£&& ttrgtidi 
to deny the ietiiionT Koy &l^$0ii 

OOAL ^ 
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Bank Commisaioner, seconded It, and 
„ „ „ _ . .Claries K̂  6*ifttth; At|orenf7Cfenerai 
lies and Socialists, the air being and ehairinan J ^ ^hfl|o|raV^B^tr|' ; ' charged with eleaJtricity, and an Ir
remediable clearage between Con
servatives and Democratic members 
threatening, ML "Van dfe Vyvete./who," 
as ie Ms wont when heatsed disinis^ 
sions are going on/hatf ear'ttitt; 
quietly listening* arose aiid calmly 
s a i d : ' ( - • > 

Dublin.—The Belfast Administra
tion has eased the education crisis 
and saved 'its own life by com 

spirit of the age which, he »«* to a compromise with its various 
v - - • Protestant churches and the Orange 

Lodges. It will be remembered that 
these bodies after a considerable de
lay suddenly joined the .Catholic de
mand that the right of religious 
teaching in schools should be recog
nized by the Government. Lord Lon
donderry, the Minister for Educa -̂
tion. conferred with the bodies above 
mentioned and announced that "an 

H«ly Cross ClaW 
$50,000 Insurance 

To Go To College 
Worcester, Mass. July 17.—Mem

bers of this year's graduating class 
at Holy Cross College have taken out 
college endowment policies totalling 
about 150,000 which, on maturity 
twenty-five years hence, will be add
ed to the general endowment fund of 
the College as a gift from the class. 

Bach member of the class took out 
an endowment policy of |280. All 
are underwritten by the same insur-, 
ance coaapany. -
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ed. ffie B ta tu I ' d f^e lSln*nwi 
that it i* ' i i r f ^ i & ' o ^ t B y ^ ^ * * ^ 
the ^prenia. Goulti iprhicni hat hseji 
appeaied for^'VfM&^QMm -S»t 
preh^fr-'Cburt;' :•';:-- r *«-'-:-:>i.:i --;:--,, *-?•.-( 

t t t pttrpiSieils!%^t%H(tf^*n*'i*e|^ 
Ing palms of iW'i-0g^0i^9rr' 

I beseech my friends to say no Griffith declared in argtifn* aisainit 
more; for everybody's mind is made 
up. For nay part, I beg> but to ^e-
call the saying of a young Spanish 
writer, Balmes; "When you have ex
hausted every argument to convince 
our friends of the truth, and they 
refuge, spfte all, to be convinced, 
there remains but one thing to do; 
to be silent and to pray.' 

And then** said one of his Demo* 
cratic admirers* "the great Stated 
man extended bis hands toward the 
Conservative group and added with 
emotion: "They may .fee in he^d of 
our prayers sooner than they' eir 
pect.* 

And, man of words ihfft he) fa, tit 
sat down amid a profound :4nd iift-t 
pressive stillness. • • ' . " • 

The Democratic wing of the Cafh 
olic party is active in the organiza
tion of economic and social centers 
whence its influence radiates and 
penetrates to the masses whom i | 

agreement ^tisfactory to airpartiesjBefekB t<) s a v e from «jevdefeterloup 
had been arrived at." The Catholic 
party was, of course, ignored 

The new formula will provide that 
local authorities may adopt a pro
gram of simple Bible instruction, to 
be taught for a strictly limited per
iod of the school day and to be of 
an entirely undenominational char
acter, the terms of settlement are 
about to be submitted to the United 
Education Committee. 

Jews In Palestine 
Doubled Since War 

Jerusalem. July 15.—Palestine has 
doubled it Jewish population in hour 
and a half years, according to a cen
sus taken by the Palestine Zionist 
Executive, 
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influnce of Socialism. Tlbe Conser
vatives, alas, hold fast to the worn-
out propaganda of mass meetings 
at election periods. These are fre
quently only oratorical contesta* endu
ing in high-sounding resoltttipns', 
rounds of applause and warm but 
short-lived enthusiasm. 

When it i s all over with, a splendid 
report of the proceedings appears in 
the party's press and a pleasant re
membrance of it lingers in the triindl 
of those who had the leisure) 
took the trouble to be present, 
— t̂hat is all! The masses are 
touched; nothing is done for them; 
no lasting organization is cre&tedi to 
win or to hold them. _ 

Hope Is In Common Sens© 
That is the way"*, says a Flemish 

Democratic paper, "the Catholics Of 
France have ever worked, saving 
religion over and over again a t their 
congresses and meetings. To w» par

tite issuing of the charter Later 
issued a statement giving reaapus 
for the action -ot4h»;Boardfr a» 
1 0 W B ! - ' . . - - . • • • ; . V ; - ' V " . : ' - - } 

" l . That it- la a o t » chairftal^>oii 
behevoient -Or^ttisatfoh: am corifeStt* 
plated by -the-ataitiftBi, 

teagainit pttbto*policy^- J,/?-<:W4S 
"z. it atira up teitgiow-ahd Mtiii 

prejudice.- ; "•-'"-(.•,--,'•,•.. *v<^>•:>;•*?" 
"4i It teachea greater reBpecl Io: 

the Kiau oath thajs &r; %ho-ojalhi% 
a court of: justice -.'; ••-•••'•. '^J:'0^ 
"••> **&< %h*biW%^TY$t&tyiM*MM 
sion-'aad «l;icb*d>" •" \v*-v''**•"':-^^ 

."«," c&ahtihg: ,o^fe«;ite|i*^i|P 
hs,ptiblic:-i*»ctlph^i^c1^itie^ W ' 
listed' ifi' 'f»j^^*.e^gfc;iv\;"; J«^i*l. 
•.•'•*»,• Appro ta i :^ . f| '̂V-s$|jffiJiffiK 
would «*ke>. *-*E(oot: «£fo. .$£ 
ho# • •pending',*', '.•'•.;.'"','.":

;. ̂  

^ A i i A i i M v i f i i 4 i & j n 
J-rfj 

n.i'«i»|-^ i • • »tt tiiiHM<i mfin*mmmmmlmmW4mhm>mt*i 
latMrirf i iSfoW^ 

footprints of the ^eenclby-'^^&M^ 
choose to do So j bm we give thenj; 
fair warning that we ^lejninjga,a^ 
hot #oihg to b$ dragged ^ h *ftwW^ 
yard by thetiiv,^ "" * 

i o u s l y , T _^ .„ . r .^_ ^ ^ • ._ . , -
sicker evej?| fay /an* #er¥afe--W»| 
w3to hold t h t t nblMhg a^orH dj^f 1 
dictatorship a la>Mu«Sfblftii-":catt«kee|p=<4 

tu*uu«=f*^ land front'4oto#:teKthf,r dpjf$ 
4^-aht ^ to^#*^ocla | i sn tYan44M 
i ;lng That-^no>:th>.;MeinieB; *mi$B& h -m mm neither ;**»%;tM-mm « « # 

'majorily' of. tfco'- sea«ihle> •IoTe#^g3. 
their Country. *T«y say that tmm 
oidv lESetgkn- 'co#mo*'-wh^#Ji|;m ^ 
mret the preseitt crisis ^ t f c g # M0 
many others in th« past* inclM 
the gr«at trials-.of theuwari 

S ? S m^tS^Jin%4^ S w e e c h w and high-sounding ?es6fh-
was5T.W0. although in 1SH i t ^ . U o n 8 i€f t them morO powerless fro* 
been1 about 84,000. Government d a y ^ &^y t * * , • 
figures gave the population on June 1 j - ^ e 0 3 3 , ^ keep i&e Wallddna, 
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